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Missing llie desk and pile of books
upon which he is wont to lean an

Elbow while speaking. Lord Salisbury
once, at a meeting in his own home,
walked into the angle of a high fold-
ing fire-screen, and finished eloquent-
ly a speech he had begun haltingly.

The tiniest village in the world is
on Long Island. Far out where the
sand- tipped end of the island reaches
into the sound is this smallest hamlet.
Fire Place is its name. Its popula-
tion, according to the last census, is
10. Every man in the village holds
an office. There are two dwellings.

II is. perhaps rather a curious tiling
that though the kingl of England is
such an excellent judge of horse flesh,
it is years since he has driven him-
self. Neither he nor the duke of Corn-
wall has ever shown any leaning to-

ward this pursuit, and it is not likely
that the king will be seen driving his
own equipage about London. On the
other hand, the queen is very fond of
her ponies in the ountry and all her
daughters drive.

The preliminary report of the cen-

sus of Ireland, according to the Lon-
don Mail, confirms the position that
Ihe depopulation of the island con-
tainues with little abatement. Since
1841, when the population was 8,196,-
5!i7, the population has fallen off 3,-
740,051. Of this total there was 1,622,-
\u25a0il'J lost before 1S."»1 in the great fam-
ine. Since then the loss has been more
regular, and in Ihe last ten years it
amounts to 248,204.

The most costly state funeral which
has ever taken place was. perhaps,
that of Alexander the (ireat. A round
million was spent in laying Alexander
to his rest. The body was placed in
H coffin of gold, filled with costly aro-
matics, and a diadem was placed on

the head. The funeral ear was em-
bellished with ornaments of pure gold
and its weight was so great that it
*ook eighty-four mules more than a
year to convey it from Babylon to
Syria.

When the King of England goes
1-traveling he does not jump an ordi-

nary train and take any vacant se.it
he can find. insftv:d of thai he lias
his own business oar which has ihe
?iglit of way over almost any railroad
n Europe. This car which is just be-
ng finished, h is - ee I under spasmod-
ic construction for over two ;>.irs.
It is said to run vi-ry smoothly, arid,
is soon as Ihe necessary trial trips
lave been held, it will be turned o\er

to His Majesty.

Itoman, Sig. Marino Torlonia, re-
cently made a bet with his friend. Sig-.

sihestrelli. that with his automobile
he could beat the railway train in
running from Home to Civita Vecchi:i t ,
% distance of 42 miles. Kig. Silvestrelli
took the train on whose prowess he
counted, although it does not appear
that the engineer was induced to put
nn any extra steam, and Sig. Torlonia
started with his automobile. The lat-
ter won in what seems to have been
almost a neek-and-neck finish.

According to the Japan Times a

new island has ben discovered in the
Sea of Japan. From a statement ap-
pearing in the Nichi Xichi it appears
that the island is situated at a point
between ri-long-do island, off Korea,
and the Oki archipelago, off the
coasts of the San-in-do, the distance
from either side being thirty mill"-..
No maps ever published contain any

reference to the island, which is re-
ported to lie about two miles in lengllt
and about the same in breadth.

Private railway cars have always
been associated in the popular mind
with great wen lUi. but a plan has
been developed which makes it possi-
ble for even a vaudeville actor or

business man in ordinary circum-
stances who wishes to enjoy the lux-
ury of travel to own a private ear
built according to his own specifica-
tions. A ear-refitting 1 company in New
York city buys old ?'ullmati conch-
es, tears the inside furnishings out,
and refits them according to the wish-
es of its customers.

In the corridors at Windsor stands
a little ebony pedestal, and on it a
splendid casket of seventeenth cen-
tury Italian work, with sides of en-
graved rock crystal. Within this gor-

geous setting lies wide ope it, oil a sat-

in cushion, a little well-worn book.
It is General (iordoh's Bible, and is

open at the gospel according to St.
John. Below, a little plate bears an
inscription recording the fact that
the ISible was presented toiler Ma-
jesty by the sister of General Gor-
don after his death,
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A BUGABOO EXPLODED.

The Party of the Contented la (iron,

Intc Not wl t liMtnnd I kiK f'iltorti of
the 1)1 M4-onten ted,

In his Phi Beta Kappa address al
Harvard recently Mr. Wayne Mac-
Veagh gave us in substantially its
original form the prophecy of Aris-
totle, now over 2,000 years old, as to

the danger to a republic which lurks
in a death grapple between the haves
and the have nots. Mr. MacVeagh did
not trace it farther back than Macau-
lay, and he set Webster's version above
Macaulay's as coining nearer to his
own ideas, citing it as follows:

"The freest government would not be
long acceptable If the tendency of the laws
was to ereate a rapid accumulation of
property in few hands, and to render the
great mass of the population dependent
and penniless. ... In the nature of
things, those who have not property ar.d
see their neighbors possess mueh more
than they think them to need cannot be
favorable to laws made for the protection
of property. When this class becomes
numerous it grows clamorous. It looks
upon property as its prey and plunder, and
is naturally ready at all times for violence
and revolution."

That differs only in phraseology
from Macaulay's famous passage
which he closed with ihe portentous
sentence: "As for America, we appeal
to the twentieth century.". Well, the
twentieth century is here, and the an-
swer is squarely against Macaulay;
yet, curiously enough, Mi, MacVeagh
does not seem to realize tt ! s. He put
into his address on"The Value of
Ideals in American Politics" the same
prophetic passage on this point that
has appeared in every similar address
for nearly or quite a hundred years.
"Things are going on smoothly
enough now, but beware of what may
happen when times are less prosper-
ous!" This is the invariable basis for
making it. When that point in the ad-
dress is reached Macaulay and Web-
ster are certain to reappear with their
echo of Aristotle, and we are sure to
get a modern application of it from
the orator. Mr. MacVeagh gave it to
us as follows:

"Now, it is at least quite possible that In
the not-distant future Amerlean polities
may transform Mr. Webster's warning
into history, for our electorate is already
beginning to he divided, and must, in obedi-
ence to the law of social evolution, con-
tinue more and more to be divided, by that
sharp cleavage which separates those who
are contented with their lot from those
who are discontented with their lot. Under
whatever disguises, called by whatever
r.ames. Inheriting or seizing whatever
partisan organizations, the alignment of
the two great political divisions of Amer-
ican voters, who willsooner or later strug-
gle against each other for the possession
of the government, willinevitably be upon
the basis I have named. The party of the
contented willbe ranged under one banner,
and the party of the discontented will be
ranged under the other, and that alignment
will steadily develop Increasing sharpness
of division until the party of the discon-
tented, being the majority, has obtained
the control of the government, to which,
under our system, they are entitled, and
then they will be sure to remodel the pn s-
ent system for the distribution of wealth,
unless we have previously done so. upon
basts wis'-r ar.d more equitable than those
now existing."

Well, have we not just emerged tri-
umphantly from two "alignments,"
two "divisions of the electorate" of
precisely that character? Bryan's
candidacy of the "discontented" was
the product of the hard times between
ISO.'! and 1895. Those times produced
exactly the conditions tliat Macaulay
based his prediction upon, and they
came on the very threshold of the cen-
tury to which lie had appealed for his
answer. Neitlie Aristotle, nor
Macaulay, nor Webster, nor Mac-
Veagh could conceive of a more dan-
gerous candidate or leader for the dis-
contented than Bryan was. We had
the "sharp cleavage which separates
those who are contented with their
lot from those who arc discontented
with their lot," and what was there-
suit when the count was made? Why.
that the contented outnumbered the
discontented. This was the result in
1806, and it was also the result at the
second cleavage in 1000. Does Mr.
MacVeagh think that there would be
any different result in 1004 if a third
cleavage were to be made then??N.
Y. Commercial Advertiser.

To >1 r. Mclvliiley'n Credit.
The refusal of President McKinlev

to remove Pension Commissioner
Evans, despite the tremendous pres-
sure brought to bear against the com-
missioner by the shyster pension at-
torneys?not the reputable men en-
gaged in that business?is one of the
most creditable acts of the adminis-
tration. A great deal of money has
been spent by the attorneys in work-
ing up opposition, and they have even
gone so far as to declare that the na-
tional committee promised to have
Evans removed, but that proves to be.
like so many of their rejected claims,
a "fake." The soldiers never had a
better friend in the pension office than
is Commissioner Evans, himself a sol-
dier, and all stories about his being
in the slightest degree inimical to the
true interests of the veterans are
bosh. Commissioner Evans has proved
the right man in the right place, de-
spite what certain "professional sol-
diers" may say to the contrary.?Phil-
adelphia I'ress.

Cln view of the statement of Chair-
man Jones, of the democratic national
committee, that Bryan will not he
renominated by his own party in 1004,
and that his pet issues of free coinage
and "imperialism" will be laid on the
shelf, it would not be surprising to
see the Nebraskan at the head of a
party of "reformers" three years
hence. If the democratic party is re-
organized. as has been suggested by
Mr. Cleveland and other former lead-
ers in the east, Mr. Bryan may be glad
to affiliate himself with this new
movement. ?Cleveland Leader.

It-- i he few people who now recall
"Coin" Harvey are informed that he
has become a resident of Benton coun-
ty, Ark. He is not realizing from the
copyright on his books. It was differ-
ent five or six years ago.?lndianap
olis Journal.

A Med leal Teatlmonlal,
Firs: We fed our baby on modified

cow's milk the first six months, but the
milkman did not underst-md how to modify
his cows properly, and in consequence the
child lost flesh till he weighed but onepound.
I now procured some of your celebrated

Infant's Food. This the baby managed to
trade off to the dog for some dog biscuit,
which he ate, and is now well and hearty.

The dog died, hut dogs arc cheap.
We are grateful to you, indeed. You

may use my name if you like, John Jones.?
Detroit Journal.

Too SugKmlive,

."You look discouraged," remarked the
visitor.

"And I feel it!" sighed the manager of the
great Pacific Slope Prune company. "After
all the time and money 1 have expended
proving to the public that the prune is no
longer a fake, that miserable old editor
has to step in and wreck my assertions."

"I hope he didn't run jour ad. in the hu-
morous column?"

"Worse than that! ne ran it under the
boardi/ig house notices." ?Chicago Daily
News.

A Mutter of Expense.

"Doctor, what is the matter with me?"
"You need about three months' rest from

business?that is all."
"Three months' rest? That will eost me

$5,000. The other doctor said I needed an
operation for appendicitis. That would
cost only sloo_. I think I'lllet him operate."
?Chicago Tribune.

Raiting; tllni.
Hodriek?lt seems incredible tint the

wise Hostonian should have been du'.-ed by
the grafter's game of three shells and a pea.

Van Albert?lt. is easily explained. The
pea was discarded and a bean substituted.?
Chicago Daily News.

LaunilerinK Thin Drrors,

_ To launder the exquisite creations of mus-
lins and lace in which this season abounds
has become quite a problem, yet the most
delicate materials will not be injured if
washed with Ivory Soap and then dried in
the shade. But little starch need be used.

Ei.iza B. Pahkeii.

It is better togo to bed hungry some-
times than to get up every morning hope-
lessly involved in debt.?Christian Intel-
ligencer.

Too Suggestive.

.
"You look discouraged," remarked the

visitor.
''And I feel it!" sighed the manager of the

great Pacific Slope Prune company. "After
ill the time and money I have expended
proving to the public that the prune is nolonger a fake, that miserable old editor
has to step in and wreck my assertions."

"1 hope lie didn't run your ad. in the hu-
morous column?"

"Worse than that! Tie ran it under theboarding house notices."?Chicago Daily
News.

A Medical Testimonial.
Sirs: We fed our baby on modified

cow's milk the first six months, but the
milkman did not understand how to modify
his cows properly, and in consequence the
child lost flesh till he "weighed but one
pound.

I now procured some of your celebrated
Infant s Food. This the baby managed to
trade off to the dog for some dog biscuit,
which he ate. and is now well and hearty.

The dog died, but dogs are cheap.
We are grateful to you, indeed. You

may use ray name if you like, John Jones.?
Detroit Journal.

InHiiltinpc.

Dashleigh?That was an insulting thing
Miss Swab a»ked me at the reception last
night.

Fres'nleigh?What was it?
"Wanted to know if I was a college grad-

uate; the idea!"? Ohio State Journal.

I'lennurcH of Amateur Gnrdentiifc.
"William, 1 wish you would go and weed

out trie flower bed.
William went out and inspected it.
Then lie returned..
"It would be a simpler job, Marie," he

raid, "to tlower out the weed bed."?Chi-
t-ago Tribune.

A Doubtful Compliment.
Miss Mudd ?Mr. Fi-eshleigh paid me a

very pretty compliment about my hair.
Miss Wi.-e?indeed!

es; he asked uie if it was mine." ?Ohio
State Journal.

CAUSE TO BE PROUD.

Triumph of Policies

Juatilira llii*PerlliiitTbat I're-

vuilH in tin1 Party.

Very few people in ibis city, or, in-
deed, in the country, if called upon at

the present time to note the impor-
tant events of the past year, would
recall the National Liberty congress
held in this city in August, 1900, as

a matter of any consequence. It is
more probable that many intelligent
men would find it necessary to stim-
ulate their memories with some close
thinking to recall the faintest recol-
lection of such an event.

Viewed from to-day and the results,
that incongruous assemblage called
liberty congress appears one of the
most ridiculous events of the cam-
paign?the platform partly occupied
by a limited number of respectables
making speeches to two or three hun-
dred of Mayor Taggart's henchmen,
few of whom could comprehend the
utterances of the speakers. The sol-
emn farce ended in an earnest appeal,
adopted by local democratic hench-
men, to rise above party and save the
land and the islands of the sea from
imperialism and McKinleyism. In
view of the result, how absurd that
liberty congress now appears. Even
the excellent gentlemen who partici-
pated in it and hailed Aguinaldo as

the George Washington of the Phil-
ippines, would be obliged to the writ-
ers of history if they should pass
over the liberty congress as an incon-
sequential affair. Their demand, like
Mr. Bryan's, was that the president
offer the Filipinos in arms independ-
ence on the same terms that it was
promised by congress to Cuba. The
republicans took the ground that the
insurgents must .recognize the au-
thority of the United States and that
local self-government should be ex-

tended to the Filipinos as soon as
they showed a fitness for it. By a
plurality of 871,513 the voters of the
United States accepted the plan of
the president in preference to that
of Mr. Bryan. And now under the
republican policy civilization is
spreading in the Philippines and hun-
dreds of school teachers have gone
to the islands to carry on the work
begun by the army and the Taft com-
mission.

Again, five years ago this month,
men by the hundreds were going
about the country shrieking 10 to 1.
By thousands they labeled themselves
with the inscription 10 to 1. On the
street corners lliey threatened the
safety of men who were, so impolitic
as to dissent from the unlimited coin-
age of silver at. the ratio of 10 to 1.
Processions carried banners and
transparencies marked 10 to 1. The
test of democracy was noisy procla-
mation of 10 to 1. Four years ago
Mr. Taggart was suspected of disbe-
lief in the party shibboleth, and to
placate that element was compelled
to issue a letter declaring? his undy-
ing devotion to 10 to 1. The repub-
licans, because of a courageous ma-
jority. declared for the gold stand-
ird. The fight was a fight to the
death, but the good sense of the ma-
jority prevailed and the silver heresy
was rejected. In Indiana there are
not a hundred intelligent men in their
right mind who would wear a 10 to
1 badge. There is not a democratic
orator in Indiana who has a reputa-
tion for ordinary intelligence who
would not like to revise his wild ex-
pressions of devotion to 10 to 1.

Attention is called to these recent
political events to remind a great,
number of people that in every great
crisis in the nation's affairs the re-
publican party has fought on the
right side and saved the people from
disaster and the government from
ruin. It seems necessary to do this
because so many people forget, from
time to time, and assail the party in
seasons of security which have come,
like the present prosperity, by the
triumph of republican policies. It is
the one party which can point with
pride to its past.?lndianapolis Jour-
nal.

Wniit None of Ilrynn.

A few days ago a member of the
Virginia constitutional convention in-
troduced a resolution reading:
"Whereas, it is reported that Hon.
William Jennings Bryan will shortly
visit Virginia, the president of the
convention do invite Mr. Bryan to at-
tend and address the convention at
such time as he may designate." The
convention refused to consider the
resolution. The members, with the
exception of about IS, are democrats,
but the majority of them evidently
are not enthusiastic over Mr. liryan.
Had the convention met at any time
between the summer of 1890 and the
fall of 1900 it is more than likelythat
Mr. Bryan would have been invited
to address it, had he been in the
state, although the Virginia demo-
crats never took so kindly to him as
the democrats of some oilier states.
Mr. liryan has had his day. Perhaps
he is philosophical enough to accept
the situation uncomplainingly. Chi-
cago Tribune.

Proa|ircta of Porto Rico.
Porto Pico's treatment by the

United States will make American
sway in the Philippines popular, and
will strengthen the annexation senti-
ment in Cuba. Within three or four
years, it is safe to predict, Porto Kico
will be given the full territorial sta-
tus. The island has already consid-
erable home rule, but it will have
more when it. enters the list of ter-
ritories. As a territory it will have
made a big advance toward state-
hood. The American people feel well
toward the Porto liicans. Tho
islanders are showing an apprecia-
tion of the good treatment given
them by the Cnited States, and. are
thus putting themselves in tne way
of further favors. Porto Kico has a
bright future. ?St. Louis Globe-Demo-
crat.

AN AWFUL WRECK.
\u25b2 Lake Shore Limited Runs Into

a Freight Train.

The Rnzlneer and Itlall Clerk IVtri
Killed, Mild Several Oilier I'or-

ko kim Injured, Two I'er-
laapn Katutly Ter-

rible Scene.

Nottingham, 0., July 10.?The
Southwestern limited one of the fast-
est, trains on the Lake Shore <fe Michi-
gan Southern road, crashed into
several freight cars while it was mov-
ing' at the rate of 55 or CO miles an
hour, and was precipitated into a
gully, about 100 feet below early
Tuesday morning-. Miraculously, only
two persons were killed, although
seven others were seriously injured,
one or two perhaps fatally.

The limited, or "the Cannon Ball,"
as it is called, eastbound, left Cleve-
land shortly after 2 o'clock, and had
just past l)iile street, one of the
main thoroughfares of the village,
?when a freight train?the Southwest-
ern fast freight?passing- in the op-
posite direction on the other track,
'broke in the middle, it is supposed.
The freight was running at the rate
of 15 miles an hour, anil consisted of
50 cars. When it parted the rear
section jumped the track and bound-
ed at an angle right in front oi the
fast-runn'ing limited with its precious
load of humanity. The passenger
engine in an instant was derailed and
was shot down the steep embank-
ment, carrying with it the coal tend-
er, mail, baggage and buffet cars.
One of the sleepers left the track, but
became detached and remained on
the roadbed.

in the rear section of -the freight
train were 13 cars, and these were
telescoped and thrown to either side,
and rolled down into the ravine,
turning over and over as they went.

The killed: Frank L. Anderson, of
Buffalo, engineer of passenger train.

0. G. McCullen, of Cincinnati, mail
clerk.

The injured: William J. Elliott, of
Buffalo, fireman, fatally injured;
Charles W. Gano, of Cleveland, extra
conductor on freight, seriously in-
jured; A. Hertz, of Cleveland, conduc-
tor on freight, seriously injured, but
will recover; Andrew limine! and
Harry Malt by, of Buffalo, badly in-
jured; W. M. Baker, of Columbus,
mail clerk, badly bruised; E. F. Love-
less, of Cincinnati, mail clerk, slight-
ly bruised.

None of the occupants of the pas-
senger coaches were injured, al-
though eaeh was badly shaken up and
very much terrified. Then it was
that pandemonium reigned. Women
shrieked, children cried and men ran
hit'her and thither yelling at the top
of their voices. All thought that
they were going to certain death.
The sudden lurch following the col-
lision had awakened all the passen-
gers. Those aboard the train came

from «11 sections of the country, al-
though not a few took the train at
Cleveland, and many were en routa
from the far west to the Pan-Amer-
ican exposition at. Buffalo.

Thirteen freight cars were almost
reduced to kindling wood, and their
contents, including several ear load.l
of fish, were scattered everywhere.

The baggage car was almost de-
molished, its roof being the only part
remaining intact. Most of the bag-
gage was recovered, although not a
little was lost. The mail in pouches
was not mutilated, but that part of
it which the clerks had been distrib-
uting was strewn broadcast, (ieorge
W. Pepper, superintendent of the
mail service, and a postal clerk, ar-
rived shortly after and supervised the
collection and disposal of the mails.

The crash made a loud report, and
awakened the eiti/ens of Nottingham,
who lent all possible aid to the in-
jured.

Drs. I. A. Tripp and W. O. .Tenks,
of the village, dressed the wounds of
the injured and sent them to the
Cleveland General hospital in ambu-
lances.

Pierre Lurillard [Me*.

New York, July 8.?Pierre Lorillard
died at 2:10 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. The death of Mr. Lorillard
took place at the Fifth Avenue hotel,
where he was taken from the
Deutschland when that steamer ar-

rived from Europe July 4. The mem-

bers of the family present at the
bedside when the end came were Mr.
Lorillard's daughters, Mrs. T. Suffern
Tailor and Mrs. Win. Kent and their
husbands and Pierre Lorillard, jr.,
and wife and also Pierre Lorillard
111.

Crop* IlrjlnjtI'p.
Topeka, Kan., July 10. ?The hot

weather in Kansas continues with no
immediate prospect of relief. Corn
is fast shriveling up, the oats crop is
worse than a failure and hay is
scarcer than for years. In western
Kansas the conditions are better than
in the eastern part, this being direct-
ly opposite to the usual state of af-
fairs. So.ne of the central Kansas
farmers are shipping their stock to
western Kansas so as to take ad-
vantage of the superior hay crop.

A IleiiinrlialtlcFont.

Victoria, B. C., July 10.?Oflicers
and crew of the Norwegian tramp
steamer Guernsey have performed a
most remarkable, feat of marine en-
gineering. Losing their propeller
and shaft in mid-ocean, 'they shifted
the cargo until the stern of the boat
was tilted high in the air and then
putin a new propeller andjsha-.,.

Charged WilliStealing:.

Kansas City, Mo., July 10.?Alfred
Thomas damage, 2!) years old, for-

mely a sergeant in the British army,
stationed at Hamilton, Scotland, is
under arrest here charged with steal-
ing SSOO from the crown. Gamage,
who had ween known here as Sidney
Thomas ,of Hamilton, Lenarkshire,
Scotland, was arrested at the instance
of Frank Stanley Young, British vice
consul at Kansas City, to whom he
had voluntarily surrendered and con-
fessed. Gamage said he had been
disappointed in love, took the money
and deserted in 1900.

Doctor* Mlalikrn.
It Is seldom that a number of doctors'

agreo in a wrong diagnosis, but they evi-<
d<!ntl.v did in one ease as instanced in th« :
fuliowinir letter, from Anson, Baker & Co-
in New York City: " Your Lotion has cured,
an acquaintance of E< zemaon both legs and
feet, after having been pronounced incurable
by physicians in and out of Hospitals.'''
Palmer's Lotion has effected many cures*
that physicians could not and it is the one'
remedy that should be kept in every home.
If your druersrist hasn't it send to Solon
Palmer, 374 Pearl St., N. Y., for samples of.
Palmer's Lotion and Lotion Soap.

A Doalitful Compliment.
Miss Mudd?Mr. Freshleigh paid me iV

very pretty compliment about my hair.
Miss Wise?lndeed!
"V es; he asked me if it was mine."?Ohio-

State Journal.

Do Your Feet Ache and Hum?
Shake into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes Feel Easy, Cures Corns, Itching.
Swollen, Hot, Callous, Smarting, Sore and
Sweating Feet. All Druggists and Shoe
Stores sell it, 25c. Sample sent FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, X. Y,

Ilnrdnlilpn of City Life,

"Pa, what's a metropolis?"
"A metropolis, Jimmy, is a place in whicti

it costs you about 25 cents street car fare
to get out where you can pick clover."?
Chicago Record-Herald.

Beat for (be llowell.
No matter what ails you. headache to a-

cancer, you willnever get well until your
bowels are put right. Cascarets help nature,
cure you without a gripe or pain, produce
easy natural movements, cost you just 10-
cents to start getting your health back..
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the genuine, put
up in metal boxes, every tablet has C. C. C..
stamped on it. Beware of imitations.

PJ on mi re* of Amntenr Gardening.
"William, I wish you would go and weed,

out the flower bed.
William went out and inspected it.
Then he returned.
"It would be a simpler job. Marie," htr

said, "to flower out the weed bed."?Chi-
cago Tribune.

Ilroncliitfa Can De fnfed
With Hoxsie's Croup Cure, speedily. 50 eta..

ln>nltla(.
Pashloigh?That was an insulting thing

Miss Swab asked me at the reception last
night.

Freshleigh?What was it?
"Wanted to know if I was a college grad-

uate; the idea!"'?Ohio State Journal.

I do not believe Piso's Cure for Consump*
tion has an equal for coughs and colds.?
John F. Boyer, Trinity springs, Ind., Feb..
15, I'JOQ.

Hi* View of It.
Mc.Tigger?l thought your wife was eco-

nomical.
Thingumbob?Such ignorancs! My dear

man, no woman is ever economical. She
is either extravagant or stingy.?Philadel-
phia Press.

Old Soldiers !
Now Is your opportunity! The right to enter 2.000.000
acres of choice lands in Oklahoma is to be deter-
mined by a government drawing- Ex-Union soldier*
may register and file by agent. Send and 1 will
prepare your papers aind register your names. If
claim Is secured, an additional fee equal to & per
cent, of the value of the claim w,%l be charged for
selecting tiie land and tiling the Declaratory,
ltefer to any banker or public official In Oklahoma..
Address T. MOKOAK, Perry. «. T.

fECOWOMYCREAM SEPARATOR
Pays for itself in a few days. Separates
in 40 minutes automatically and gets a I
the. cream. Only costs a trifle and lasts
forever. AOE\T» \| A XTED-
Uig pav? every farmer buys. Where
we have no agent we will send a Sepa-
rator at agents* prices, to introduce it.
Write for catalogue, prices, etc.. to

ECONOMY SUPPLY CO.,
554 Main St., Kansas City,MO

Pil PA AMAKESIS&£&
m lief and POsrnvK-

M 33 I, V <UKKS MLEJi.
$3 W tgi iwa For free samplea^dreM
fi ??AXAKKSISi." Trib-

une building. MewYorfc.

EDUCATIONAL.
I IMA COLLIGE. Eight Departments Fine loca-

tion and building. faculty. Expenses low.
Catalogs frpe. lie*. C arl Aflrrmmr.I'h. P.. Pern-. IIMi.Ohio.

"MY HEAD WILL BURST!"
" This head will be the death of me and I don't care how soon. I

don't want to try to drag- through life with pain like this."
Are you going' to give up now? Are you tired out with the effort

to bear that awful pain ? Are you despondent because your suffering
makes you haggard and thin? Are lines coming AP'-V*.into your face? Is your beauty going from you?
Think for one moment of the great multitude of \ \
women, suffering in just this way, who have been \ \ l" 3fP |SV_\
cured by Dr. Greene's Ncrvura blood and nerve \ V V p? \u25a0 /

remedy. There is absolute certainty of help in this /

grand medicine. Here is an instance. /

Miss Agnes Graham, 403 W. 28th St., New

"For years I endured the greatest agony with pick headaches.
X'v

Myhend would throb so that every step I took wan positive tor- Ms?
turn. When Iwent home, after work, I felt as though I never
could cot there. It seemed to me that every stop must lie my last, \
and when I tried togo up stairs my head ached so bad 1 thought I

"Nothing I took helped me. The headaches returned all tlio
time, and I despaired of ever getting over them. My back ached,
too, ami often 1 felt so tired and weak it seemed as though I could
not goto work. I was badly run down, and in a very nervous

"But I am thankful to say that these terrible headaches havo
left me, now that 1 have taken l)r. Greene's Nervura blood and teSsalS't*~ L4wl
liorve remedy. I c innot say too much for this great medicine and ®sßj?b' JST]
what it has done for mo. I began tofeel its good effects after tho wigu
first dose. I felt brighter r.nd more cheerful in every way. Jfts xy/fin

"After tlio first bottle, my nervousness was gone, and I had iwM/I
but one attack of headache since taking Ncrvura. I havo now flHtaia.'ljW
taken four battles and have had no return of tho trouble. For /ESSJHBV-

I
women suffering from woman's greatest enemy, headache, Ican- /j&nH/py
not recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."

Headache powders have lost their effect- 7si
iveness with you, haven't they ? You are
letting yourself be driven to narcotic drugs.

{
You are letting your headaches wreck your
life. Your doctor fails to help, and your *

.1 r.st one bottle of Dr. Greene's
blood and nerve remedy will do you so
much good that you won't feel like the same woman. Try it and see.
Ifyou have complications, get l)r. Greene's free advice by call or letter.
His address is 35 W. 14th Street, New York City.
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